
Philip Horniblow obituary 

Mountaineer, soldier, spy and expedition doctor whose fascination with Arabia stemmed from his 

father’s schoolfriend TE Lawrence 

 

Philip Horniblow in the Middle East where he spent much of his career 

As cold war spread across the Middle East in the 1960s, Philip Horniblow became a natural candidate for 

government interest. A former soldier in the Parachute Regiment with an eye for clandestine 

operations, keenly fascinated by the Arab world and newly qualified as a doctor, he had sound 

credentials to be a spy for British interests. Time spent as a mountaineer in the Alps and Himalayas 

added to his image as someone who would have useful views and information about a complex and 

developing part of the world. 

His interest in the Middle East came from his father, who was at school with TE Lawrence and had been 

enthused by him. “It rubbed off as a very profound interest for me. The whole region was quite 

magical,” he declared. 

Philip Horniblow was born in 1928 in Eastbourne, where his father, Arthur, who had fought in the First 

World War, was a dental surgeon. His mother, Julia (née Miller-Wilson), was a nurse from Canada. 

Educated at Lancing College, he joined the Parachute Regiment immediately after the Second World 

War. 

He was determined to forge a military career but his father thought otherwise, persuading him out of 

the army and redirecting him towards medicine. His training was at Middlesex Hospital as a more 

mature student, but he “kept one toe in the military” by becoming attached to the 21 SAS Artists Rifles 

territorial regiment. 

Although intelligence services were not encouraged to recruit doctors, overseas station officers could 

call on fellow nationals; Horniblow was recruited and given instruction on “secret writing”. Briefed in 

London and armed with special paper and chemicals in his wash bag, he set out for the Middle East. The 

technique was to compose letters to a fictional aunt and include whatever cryptic information might be 

useful. There were a few nuggets among the dross, he recalled, but the subterfuge failed. London had 

sent the wrong chemicals. A droll sense of humour at how best-laid plans may come adrift was to 

sustain him throughout his life. 



Tall, powerfully built, with a presence that could easily become commanding, Horniblow spent 30 years 

in the Middle East organising health centres in several Arab states. He held a medical appointment with 

the Kuwait Oil Company, served in the Kuwait Army as senior medical officer and was technical director 

in the Saudi Ministry of Health. He installed the first x-ray machines in Abu Dhabi, where he was director 

of health, and he organised the vaccination of 3,000 children in Lebanon at risk from disease. 

His autobiography, Oil, Sand and Politics, recalls a career throughout a region where Britain once held 

mandate, offered protective status or had important economic ties. He spent time with the Arab Legion 

in Jordan, the Pakistan Army, the Abu Dhabi Defence Force and the Sultan of Oman’s Armed Forces, all 

the while introducing the latest western medicine to the traditionalist Arab world newly awash with oil 

dollars. His contacts took him to the highest echelons of Arab society and politics, among them Osama 

bin Laden’s family. His military background and growing expertise made him a useful man. One 

recollection in his book admits: “You will have gathered I was not in Saudi Arabia entirely at my own 

behest but had undertaken to keep [the British government] informed of any titbits of information I 

picked up while on my daily rounds.” 

Adventure persisted. In what became known as a “war that never was” in Yemen in the early 1960s, 

Horniblow acted as interpreter for a senior British officer visiting the front line when they came under 

fire. The senior officer dived for cover and Horniblow hid behind a wall but he and the donkey 

accompanying them were wounded by flying shrapnel. With just one wound dressing between them, 

Horniblow weighed a pragmatic choice. He used the dressing on the donkey, since it was probably more 

important the animal should be able to carry him back to civilisation and safety. 

 

Horniblow with his Pashtun hat and antique shotgun in his garden in Somerset in the early 1990s 



Horniblow went on numerous expeditions to remote areas in the Himalayas and Afghanistan. He was 

doctor to three expeditions to Everest, two of them organised by Brummie Stokes, the SAS soldier, 

including in 1976, when Stokes reached the summit with a fellow SAS climber, Bronco Lane, on a joint 

British-Royal Nepalese Army expedition. The Army Mountaineering Association, a small club albeit 

within a large army, followed the Nepalese route taken on the first British ascent in 1953, under very 

different conditions to the later commercial expeditions. 

Horniblow clambered through the treacherous Khumbu icefall to the advance camp in the Western Cwm 

to be told that Corporal Basantakumar Rai, known as Basant, of the 7th Gurkhas had developed a 

prolapsed intestine complicated by piles, and was in a lot of pain one stage higher up the mountain. The 

doctor immediately packed the tools of his trade into a rucksack and with Stokes, an SAS-qualified 

nurse, set off up the Cwm. The operation was carried out with minimal sedation as Basant’s howls of 

pain echoed down to the lower camp. When Horniblow returned (from possibly the loftiest operating 

procedure ever), he remarked: “I’m not sure I’d get my fellowship with that one.” Basant, a stoic 

Gurkha, eventually returned to base camp under his own steam. Brummie and Bronco reached the 

summit after climbing through storm conditions that obliged them to bivouac overnight in the open. It 

took all their SAS training to survive. Both suffered severe frost injuries to hands and feet; Brummie was 

snow blind as others reached them to help them down from the “death zone” above the South Col. At 

base camp Horniblow made preparation for the inevitable amputations. 

In 1986 Stokes, no longer an SAS soldier, organised another expedition up the northern flank of Everest 

from which the first British attempts were made. Horniblow enjoyed following in the footsteps of the 

early pioneers such as Mallory and Irvine. 

The scene was significantly different from the quiet side of the mountain. A dozen or more expeditions 

had taken root among the rocks and boulders of the base camp area with a wide range of hopes and 

ambitions. Horniblow approached one American group to offer medical help if required. Their plan was 

to fly hang gliders from the summit of Everest. When he asked to meet their leader he was pointed to an 

urn resting on a pile of packing cases. “He was out flying back home, getting ready, but got hung up in a 

whole bunch of live power lines. We thought we’d bring him along anyway,” he was told. “Ah! not much 

I can do,” Horniblow regretted, but he was able to run a medical eye over two mountaineers who had 

descended from the summit via the Hornbein Couloir in perfect snow conditions in under two hours, a 

world record. Others set out from the base camp never to return. Severe storms and dangerous snow 

conditions once again cut short the expedition. 

Horniblow returned to the UK aged 50 and moved with his wife, Binnie (née Lash), whom he married in 

Beirut in 1961, and their daughter, Kathy, a photographer, into an old vicarage in Somerset; Binnie and 

Kathy both survive him. 

A devoutly Christian man of good humour and intelligence, he was head of the radiology department at 

Yeovil District Hospital and subsequently became the hospital’s medical director. He was a driving force 

in the Yeovil Environs Scanner appeal, which aimed to raise £1 million to provide the hospital with its 

first CT scanner. It actually raised £1.3 million. 

Beyond medicine and mountaineering his main hobby was painting, which he loved to attempt even 

though the results were generally deemed by his family to be less than professional, whatever the 

medium. A room at their home was devoted to artistic apparatus and his efforts would be hung on the 



fridge door alongside those of his five-year-old granddaughter (which were often judged to be of better 

artistic quality). Only one of his paintings, allegedly of K2, the world’s second highest mountain, was 

ever considered worth a true hanging while the rest were politely tolerated. 

Amateur dramatics and singing hymns were also interests he pursued with great energy. He and Binnie 

had met in Kuwait during an amateur production of Blithe Spirit by Noël Coward. Binnie was the stage 

manager while Horniblow played the male lead; at one point the spectral ghost had to run her fingers 

through his hair and compare it to golden silk, which brought the house down because Horniblow had a 

receding hairline and was almost ostentatiously bald. 

Ever the soldier, he was adept at giving instructions with military precision when travelling as a 

passenger in his daughter’s car. At each junction he would scan the way ahead and issue directions 

(“clear left”) when appropriate, as if directing a military convoy. 

Philip Horniblow, OBE, mountaineer, soldier and doctor, was born on May 19, 1928. He died of 

pneumonia and complications from dementia on August 13, 2020, aged 92 


